Literacy & Social Responsibility Special Interest Group

Website under construction—thanks to Alma Flor Ada, Isabel Campoy & Saul Krimsly!

Membership 100+ = 2 Hours & 45 minutes on program

Willits teachers show how to optimize student growth in language arts and social responsibility through class meetings, cross-age tutoring, and multi-media technology at California Reading Association conference.

Results of Teacher Attitude Survey by SIG members Tim Rasinski, Eleanor Black & Beth Breneman published in The California Reader.

Recruit a friend & build our community. No dues. IRA Membership mandatory. Renew your membership now online at www.reading.org.

Plan now for New Orleans, 2001! If you have a project to share in New Orleans next year, please complete the enclosed form and return by May 15,
2000. If your name is on the program, it’s easier to obtain administrative support to attend. Dolores Fisette (dfisette@pacific.net) organizing now!